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Leasuithe.
Amendments.

1. In page 4, section 4 (1), line 38, to insert after the word
“ Act ” the following words and brackets: “ (except Part 
VI) ”.—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

2. In page 5, section 4, after the word “ person ” in line 2 to
insert the words “ other than a manual worker —William 
Norton, Martin O’Sullivan.

3. In page 5, section 4, to delete lines 8 and 9.—William Norton,
Martin O’Sullivan.

4. In page 5, section 4, line 10, before subsection (2) to insert the 
following new subsection :—

“ (2) The Minister may by regulation made under this sub
section declare that any class of worker mentioned in paragraphs 
(c) to (h) of subsection (1) of this section is a class of worker to 
which this Act applies and thereupon the provisions of Part VI of 
this Act shall apply and have effect accordingly.

—James Larkin, Michael J. Keyes.

5. In page 5, section 10 (2), line 49, to delete the word “ four ”
and substitute the word “ two ’’.—James Everett, James P. 
Pattison, Henry M. Dockrell.

6. In page 5, section 10 (2), line 49, to delete the word “ four ”
and substitute the word “ six ”.—Patrick McGilligan.

7. In page 5, section 10 (2), line 50, to delete all words after the
word “ whom ” and substitute therefor the words “ one shall 
be a workers’ member and one shall be an employers’ 
member —James Everett, James P. Pattison, Henry M. 
Dockrell.

8. In page 6, line 4, section 10 (4), to delete the word “ The ” at
the beginning of the line and insert the following: “ Subject 
to subsection (5) of this section, the ”.—Aire Tionnscail 
agus Trachtala.

9. In page 6, section 10 (4) (a), line 10, before the word “ to ” to
insert the words u which shall be a trade union —Henry 
M. Dockrell.

10. In page 6, section 10 (4) (a), line 11, after the word “ appoint
ment ” to add “ and in respect of the remaining ordinary 
members the Minister shall invite—

(i) organisations or groups of individuals who have 
knowledge and practical experience of social ser
vices including Voluntary social activities, and

(ii) groups or individuals who have knowledge of the 
principles of social Justice to nominate persons for 
appointment, and shall make the two appointments 
from amongst the persons so nominated

—Patrick McGilligan.
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11. In page 6, section 10 (4) (b), to delete all words after the
word “ organisation ” in line 14 to the end of the subsection 
in line 10.—James Everett, James P. Pattison.

12. In page 6, section 10, to insert before subsection (5) a new sub
section as follows:—

“ (?) If> when a particular appointment of workers’ members 
(or, in the event of a casual vacancy, a workers’ member) is to’ 
be made—

(a) more than one organisation representative of trade unions
of workers is in being, and

(6) the Minister is of opinion that it is undesirable that the 
appointment should be made under subsection (4) of 
this section,

he may, by regulations, declare that the appointment, instead of 
being made under the said subsection (4), shall be made under this 
subsection, and thereupon the following provisions shall have 
effect

(i) the Minister shall invite trade unions of workers and
organisations representative of trade unions of 
workers to nominate persons for appointment, and

(ii) he shall make the appointment from amongst the
persons so nominated.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

13. In page 6, section 10, to delete subsection (5), lines 17, 18
and 19 and substitute the following:—

“ ( ) An ordinary member shall, unless he dies, resigns or is 
removed, hold office—

(o) if appointed under subsection (4) of this section, for such 
period, not exceeding five years, as shall be fixed by 
the Minister when appointing him,

(b) if appointed under subsection (5) of this section, for five
years or, if the regulations, by virtue of which he was 
appointed, are sooner revoked or annulled, until such 
revocation or annulment.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

14. In page 6, section 10, to delete subsection (8), lines 26 and 27,
and substitute the following subsections:—

“ ( ) The chairman shall devote the whole of his time to the
work of the Court.

( ) An ordinary member shall not hold the office of trustee,
treasurer, secretary or any other office in, or be a member of any 
committee of, a trade union, or hold any office or employment which 
would prevent him from being at all times available for the work 
of the Court.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

15. In page 6, section 10 (9), after the word “ resident ” in line
29 to insert the words “ and continues to reside ”.—William 
Norton, Martin O’Sullivan.

16. In page 6, line 30, before section 11, to insert a new section
as follow's:—

of the “ Whenever the chairman is of opinion that for the speedy 
dispatch of the business of the Court It is expedient that the Court 
should act by divisions, he may direet accordingly, and, until he 
revokes his direction,—

(a) the Court shall be grouped into—
(i) a first division, consisting of the chairman (who 

shall be chairman of the division) and a workers’ 
member and employers’ member selected by him, 
and
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(ii) a second division, consisting of the deputy chair
man (who shall be chairman of the division), the 
other workers’ member and the other employers’ 
member;

(b) the chairman shall assign to each division the business to
be transacted by it;

(c) each division shall, for the purpose of the business so
assigned to it, have all the powers of the Court and the 
chairman of the division shall have all the powers of 
chairman.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

17. In page 6, section 11 (3), after the word “ resident ” in line
38 to insert the words “ and continues to reside ”—William 
Norton, Martin O’Sullivan.

18. In page 6, section 12 (1), lines 44-47, to delete subparagraph
(b).—Patrick McGilligan.

19. In page 7, section 16, after the word “ appeal ” in line 14, to
insert the words “ other than an appeal on a question of 
law ”.—Martin O’Sullivan, Michael J. Keyes.

20. In page 7, section 19, to delete lines 38 to 50, and in page 8,
to delete lines 1 to 6, and before line 7 to insert a new sub
section as follows:—

“ Where—
(a) Any question arises under this Aet at a meeting or sitting

of the Court, and

(b) the three members of the Court are unable to agree upon
the determination of the question,

the following provisions shall have effect—

(i) if any two of the said members agree upon the 
determination of the question, the question shall be 
determined in accordance with the opinions of the 
said two members,

(ii) if no two of the said memljers are able to agree upon 
the determination of the said question, the question 
shall be determined in accordance with the opiniou 
of the chairman.”

—Henry M. Dockrell.

21. In page 7, section 19 (1), line 38, to delete the words “ Subject
to subsection (2) of this section-”.—Patrick McGilligan.

22. In page 7, section 19 (1), line 39 to delete the word “ five ” and
substitute the word “ three ”,—James Everett, James P. 
Pattison.

23. In page 7, to delete lines 40 to 45 (subsection (2)).—James
Everett, James P. Pattison.

24. In page 8, section 19 (3) (i), line 2, to delete the words “ the
majority of the ordinary members ” and to insert therefor 
the wrnrds “ a majority of those of the ordinary members 
who vote upon the question ”.—Patrick McGilligan.

25. In page 8, section 19 (3), to insert before subparagraph (ii) a
new subparagraph as follows :—

(ii) if a majority of the ordinary members do not agree, 
but a majority of all the members agree, the ques
tion shall be determined accordingly,”.

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.
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26. In page 8, section 19 (3), line 4, to insert before subparagraph
(ii) a new subparagraph as follows :—

(ii) if a majority of the ordinary members voting upon 
a question do not agree but a majority of all the 
members so voting agree, the question shall be 
determined accordingly/'

—Patrick McGilligan.

27. In page 8, section 19 (4), line 9, to delete all words after the
■word “ purpose down to the end of subsection (4).— 
Patrick McGilligan.

28. In page 8, section 20 (1), line 27, to delete the word “ power ”
and substitute the words “ possession, procurement”.— 
Martin O’Sullivan, Michael J. Keyes.

29. In page 8, section 20 (3), line 36, to delete the word “ power ”
and substitute the words “ possession, procurement ”.— 
Martin O’Sullivan, Michael J. Keyes.

30. In page 10, section 26, to delete lines 1 to 7 and substitute
therefor the following paragraph :—

“ (ft) that the agreement is expressed to apply to—
(i) all the workers of a particular class and their 

employers, or

(ii) all the workers and their employers in a specified
trade or industry, or

(iii) all the workers of a particular class in a specified 
area and their employers, or

(iv) all the workers and their employers in a specified
trade or industry in a specified area, or in more 
than one specified area, or

(v) where the Court is satisfied that it is reasonable or
expedient to . register such agreement, all the 
workers or all the workers of a specified class and 
their employer or employers in one or in more than 
one specified establishment ”.

—William Norton, James Larkin.

31. In page 10, section 26 (3), to delete the words “ or to all ” in
line 2, and the entire of lines 3 and 4, and to delete the 
word “area ” in line 7 and substitute the word “class”. 
—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

32. In page 10, section 26 (3), to delete paragraph (d), lines 10 to
15, and substitute the following paragraph :—

“ (d) that the agreement is not intended to restrict unduly 
employment generally or the employment of workers 
of.a particular class or to ensure or protect the reten
tion in use of inefficient or unduly costly machinery or 
methods of working,”.

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

33. In page 10, section 26 (4), to delete all words after the word
“ shall ” in line 24 to the word “ with ” in line 29 and sub
stitute therefor the words “ publish specified particulars of 
the agreement in such manner as in its opinion is best 
calculated to bring the application to the notice of all 
persons concerned ”.—James Everett, James P. Pattison.

34. In page 10, sections 26 (4), lines 28 and 29, to delete the words
“ and the Court may refuse to register the agreement until 
the direction has been complied with ”.—Aire Tionnscail 
agus Trachtala.
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35. In page 10, section 26, to insert before subsection (5) a mu'
subsection as follows :—

(5) (a) The Court shall not register an employment agreement 
until the lapse of fourteen days after publication of 
particulars of the agreement in accordance with sub
section (4) of this section.

(h) If within that period the Court receives notice of an 
objection to the agreement being registered, the Court 
shall, unless it considers the objection frivolous, con
sider the objection and shall hear all parties appearing 
to the Court to be interested and desiring to be heard, 
and if, after such consideration, the Court is satisfied 
that the agreement does not comply with the require
ments specified in subsection (3) of this section, the 
Court shall refuse to register the agreement.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

36. In page 10, section 26, to delete subsection (5), lines 30 to 33.
—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

37. In page 10, lines 38 to 44, to delete section 27.—Aire
Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

38. In page 11, section 29, to delete subsection (3), lines 14, 15
and 16, and substitute the following subsections:—

“ (3) Where a registered employment agreement does not 
provide for its duration or termination, the Court may, after 
the lapse of twelve months from the date of registration, cancel 
the registration on the application, made after six months’ 
notice to the Court, of all parties thereto representative of 
workers of* of employers.

(4) (a) Where a registered employment agreement is
expressed to be for a specified period, it shall, if in 
force at the end of that period, continue in force 
until its registration is cancelled in accordance with 
this subsection and the terms of the agreement pro
viding for its duration shall be of no effect.

(ft) The registration of an employment agreement to 
which paragraph (a) of this subsection applies may be 
cancelled by the Court on the application, made 
after three months’ notice to the Court, of all parties 
thereto representative of werkers or of employers.

(5) Where a registered employment agreement is terminated 
by any party thereto in accordance with its terms, the Court 
shall, on receiving notice of the termination, cancel the 
registration.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.
39. In page 11, section 30, lines 17 to 24, to delete subsection (1)

and substitute the following subsection:—
“ (1) A registered employment agreement shall, so long as it 

continues to be registered, apply, by virtue of this section, to every 
worker of the class to which it is expressed to apply, and his 
employer, notwithstanding that such wrorker or employer is not a 
party to the agreement or would not, apart from this subsection, 
be bound thereby.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

40. In page 11, section 30, to add at the end of the section, line 42,
the following new subsections :—

“ (4) Any person who contravenes the provisions of this section 
shall be guilty of an offence under this section, and shall be liable 
on summary conviction thereof to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds.

(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 10 of the 
Petty Sessions (Ireland) Act, 1851, proceedings may be brought 
under this section at any time within twelve months after the date 
on which the offence was committed.”

—James Larkin, Michael J. Keyes.
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41. In page 11, before section 31, to insert a new section as
follows:—

“ (1) When an employment agreement is registered the Court 
shall publish in such manner as it thinks fit notice of the registra
tion together with such particulars of the agreement as the Court 
considers necessary.

(2) When a registered employment agreement is varied the 
Court shall publish in such manner as it thinks fit notice of the’ 
variation together with such particulars of the variation as the 
Court considers necessary.

(3) When the registration of an employment agreement is can
celled the Court shall publish in such manner as it thinks fit notice 
of the cancellation.

(4) The Court may from time to time publish in such manner 
as it thinks fit lists of registered employment agreements together 
with such particulars of the agreements as the Court considers 
necessary.

(5) The Court shall cause to be supplied to any person who 
applies therefor and pays the prescribed fee a copy of the registered 
employment agreement.’’

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

42. In page 12, section 31, to delete subsection (2), lines 1 to 22, and
substitute the following subsection :—

“ (2) If an employer or a trade union representative of employers 
affected by a registered employment agreement complains to the 
Court that a trade union representative of workers affected by the 
agreement is promoting or assisting out of its funds in the main
tenance of a strike which to the knowledge of the general committee 
of management of the trade union of workers is in contravention of 
the agreement and which has for its object the enforcement of a 
demand on an employer to grant to a worker remuneration or 
conditions other than those fixed by the agreement, the following 
provisions shall have effect:—

(a) the Court shall consider the complaint and shall hear all .
persons appearing to the Court to be interested and 
desiring'to be heard;

(b) if, after such consideration, the Court is satisfied that
the complaint is well-founded—
(i) the Court may, by order, direct the said trade union

of workers to refrain from assisting out of its 
funds in the maintenance of the said strike;

(ii) the Court may cancel the registration of the agree
ment.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.
Leasu do leasu ZJimh. 42.
Amendment to amendment No. 42.
43. After the word “ employers ” in the first line of the 

amendment to insert the words and brackets “ (party 
to a registered employment agreement)” and after the 
word “ employer ” in the eighth line of the amend
ment to insert “ who is a party to the agreement ”.— 
William Norton, James Larkin.

44. In page 12, section 31 (2) (6), line 19, to delete the w ords “ out
of its funds ”.—Henry H. Dockrell.

45. In page 12, section 31, to insert before subsection (3) a newT
subsection as follows :—

“ (3) Where—
(a) a strike continues after the Court has made an order under 

subsection (£) of this section in respect of the strike, 
and
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(&) members of a trade union of workers, whose rates of 
remuneration or conditions of employment are not the 
subject of the strike, arc unable or decline to work 
while the strike continues,

then, the payment to those members of strike benefit in accordance
with the rules of the trade union shall not be regarded, for the
purposes of this section, as assisting in the maintenance of the
strike.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

46. In page 12, section 31 (3), line 29, to delete the word u five ” 
and substitute the word “ one ” and, in line 30, to delete the 
word “ fifty ” and substitute the word “ ten ”.—Aire Tionn- • 
scail agus Trachtala.

^Pa(je 12, section 32, lines 32 and 33, to delete the words 
“ (including proceedings in a court of law) under this Part ” 
and substitute the words “ in a court of law ”,—Aire Tionn
scail agus Trachtala.

48. In page 12, section 32, line 32, to delete the word u including ” 
and substitute therefor the word “ excluding ”,—Patrick 
McGilligan.

4J. In page 12, section 32, lines 34 and 35, to delete the words 
“or application to any particular person ”.—Martin 
O Sullivan, Michael J. Keyes.

50. In page 16, section 44 (2), line T2, to insert after the word
court ’ the words “ by which he is convicted ” and in line 

13 to insert before the word “ court ” the word “said 
Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

51. In page 16, section 44 (4), line 40, to insert after the word
court ^ the words “ before which the proceedings are 

taken , and in line 42 to insert before the word “court ” 
the word “ said ”,—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

«>2. In page 17, section 47 (1), to delete, in paragraph (b) all words 
from the word made ” in line 47 to the end of the para
graph.—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

53. In page 17, section 47 (2), line 56, to insert after the word
court the words “by which he is convicted”.—Aire 

Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

54. In page 18, section 49 (2), line 20, to insert after the word
court ■” the words “ hearing the charge ”.—Aire Tionnscail 

agus Trachtdla.

55. In page 18, section 49 (3), line 38, to insert after the word 
“ court ’ the words “ hearing the charge ”.—Aire Tionnscail 
agus Trachtala.

06. In page 19, section 51, subsection (5), lines 57 and 58, to 
delete the words “ the court may make an order ” and insert 
the words “ an order may be made Aire Tionnscail agus
Trachtala.

57. In page 20, section 56, line 25, to delete the words “ under 
this Part and substitute the words “ in any proceedings in 
a court of law ”.—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

ob. In page 20, section 57, to delete subsections (1) and (2)
lines 31 to 42, and substitute the following subsections:_

(1) The t hurt, after publication, in such manner as it thinks 
fit, of notice of its intention, may, on its own motion or on 
the application of any interested party, fix, in respect of any 
area selected by the Court, the wage (in this section referred 
o as the standard wage) which,* in the opinion of the Court

Paif 5° a malC a?Uh ^ performi»e in that area 
unskilled work for a normal working week.
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(2) In fixing the standard wage for any area the Court shall 
have regard to the prevailing level of wages for other workers 
in that area.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

59. In page 20, section 57 (1), to delete all words from and
including the word “male ” in line 34, down to and includ
ing the word “ upwards ” in line. 35, and substitute the 
word “ worker ”.—James Everett, James P. Pattison.

60. In page 20, section 57 (2) (b) and (c), to delete all lines 40,
41 and 42, and substitute therefor:—

“ (b) the effect on the community of the increase in purchasing 
power resulting from the payment of the standard 
wage,

(c) the principles of social justice.”
—Patrick McGilligan.

61. In page 21, before section 65, but in Part VI, to insert a new
section as follows :—

“ In the subsequent sections of this Part the word ‘ worker ’ 
means any person, being either a worker within the meaning of 
section 4 of this Act or an agricultural worker, writhin the meaning 
of the Agricultural Wages Act, 1936 (No. 53 of 1936).”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

62. In page 21, section 65 (1), lines 45 and 46, to delete the
wrords “ and shall at the request of a person concerned 
therein —Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

63. In page 22, seetion 65 (2), line 3, to delete the words
“ except at the request of the council ” and substitute the 
following:—

“ unless—
(a) the council so requests, or
(b) the Court is of opinion that the dispute is likely to

lead to a stoppage of work.
—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

64. In page 22, section 65, to delete lines 8 to 12, inclusive.—Henry
M. Dockrell.

65. In page 22, section 65 (4), to insert at the end of line 12 the
following words:—

“ unless the Court is of opinion that the dispute is likely to lead 
to a stoppage of work ”.

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.
66. In page 22, section 65 (5), lines 16 and 17, to delete the words

“ except at the request of any party to the agreement ” and 
substitute the following :—

“ unless—
(a) a party to the agreement so requests, or
(b) the Court is of opinion that the dispute is likely to lead,

to a stoppage of work ”.
—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

67. In page 22, section 66 (1), line 19, to insert before the wrord
“ make ” in line 19 the wrords “ set out in summary form 
the varying claims, demands and contentions of the parties 
to the dispute, shall make a finding as to the facts concerning 
the dispute where these are in doubt or in contraversy and ”. 
—Patrick McGilligan.

68. In page 22, section 66 (1), line 23, to delete all from and
including the word “ prospects ” to the end of the subsection 
and substitute therefor the words “ principles of social 
justice ”.—Patrick McGilligan.
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69. In page 22, section 66 (2), line 25, after the word “ recom
mendation” to insert the words “ including such summary 
and finding as have been made under subsection (1) of”, 
and in line 25, to delete the word “under”,—Patrick 
McGilligan.

70. In page 22, section 67 (1), lines 29 and 30, to delete the words
“ where a trade dispute is referred to the Court for investiga
tion ” and to insert after the word “ investigation ”, in line 
31, the words “ of a trade dispute Aire Tionnscail agus 
Trachtala.

71. In page 22, section 67, lines 29 and 30 to delete the words
where a trade dispute is referred to the Court for investiga
tion ” and substitute the words “ Where the Court thinks it 
desirable to investigate a trade dispute,”.—William Norton, 
James Larkin.

72. In page 23, section 70, to delete lines 22 to 27 and substitute
the following paragraph :—

“ (6) an employer party to the dispute who, during the said 
period, employs or offers to employ a worker under con
ditions less favourable to the worker than those of the 
award shall be guilty of an offence under this section 
and shall be liable on summary conviction thereof to a 
fine not exceeding one hundred pounds ”.

—William Norton, James Larkin.

73. In page 23, section 70, line 26, to delete the word “ five ”
and substitute the word “ one ”.—Aire Tionnscail agus
Trachtala.

•

74. In page 23, section 72 (2), line 56, to delete the word
“ organisations ” and substitute therefor the words “ trade 
unions.”—Henry M. Dockrell.

75. In page 24, section 73, to delete subsection (5), lines 22 to 25.
—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

76. In page 25, section 75 (1), line 24, to insert at the end of the
line the words: “and shall hear all persons appearing to 
the court to be interested and desiring to be heard ’’.—Aire 
Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

77. In page 25, lines 30 to 46, section 75 (1), to delete paragraph
(d) and substitute the following paragraph

“ (d) if an employer or a trade union of employers complains to 
the Court that a trade union of workers is promoting 
or assisting out of its funds in the maintenance of a 
strike which to the knowledge of the general committee 
of management of the trade union of workers has for 
its object the enforcement of a demand on an employer 
to pay to a worker to whom the orders relate remuneia- 
tion other than that provided by the orders, the follow
ing provisions shall have effect:—
(i) the Court shall consider the complaint and shall

hear all persons appearing to the Court to be
interested and desiring to be heard;

(ii) if, after such consideration, the Court is satisfied
that the complaint is well-founded—
(I) the Court may, by order, direct to the said 

trade union of workers to refrain from assist
ing out of its founds in the maintenance of 
the said strike;

(II) the Court may cancel the recording of the 
orders.”

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.
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Leasu do leasu Uimh. 77.
Amendment to amendment No. 77.
78. After the words “ if an employer ” in the first line of 

the proposed new paragraph (d) to delete the words 
“ or a trade union of employers ’ and substitute the 
words “ to whom the orders relate or a trade union of 
employers representing such employer ”.—James 
Larkin, William bavin.

79. In page 25, section 75 (2), to delete the word " five in line 53
and substitute the word “ one " and to delete the word 
“ fifty ” in line 55 and substitute the word “ ten ”.—Aire 
Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

80. In page 26, section 76, to delete paragraphs (e) and (/),
lines 9 to 17, and substitute the following paragraphs:—

“ (e) if the Court makes such order, it shall specify in the 
order the trade unions of workers or bodies represen- 
sentative of workers (in this section referred to as 
interested parties) who shall be entitled to require 
the revocation of the order or the cancellation of 
the recording of the wages (standard rate) order 
and the bonus order in accordance with this section;

(/) if any interested party, within sixteen days after the 
making of the order, notifies the Court either
(i) that it requires the order to be revoked, or

(ii) that it requires the order, to be revoked and the 
recording to be cancelled,

the Court shall comply with the requirement;”.
—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

of

81. In page 26, before section 79 to insert a new section as 
follows:—

“ (1) When a wages (standard rate) order and a bonus order 
are recorded the Court shall publish in such manner as it thinks 
fit notice of the recording together with such particulars of the 
orders as the Court considers necessary.

(2) When a wages (standard rate) order and bonus order are 
varied by order under section 76 of this Act the ( ourt shall publish 
in such manner as it thinks fit notice of the variation together with 
such particulars of the variation as the Court considers nccessaiy.

(3) When the recording of a wages (standard rate) order and 
bonus order is cancelled the Court shall publish in such mannei as
it thinks fit notice of the cancellation.

—Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

82. In page 26, section 79, lines 42 and 43, to delete the words and 
brackets: “ (including proceedings in a court of law) under 

' this Part ” and substitute the words “ in a court of law 
Aire Tionnscail agus Trachtala.

83. In page 26, to add at the end of First Schedule, the follow
ing 

No. 22 of 1941. Trade Union Act, 
1941.

Paragraph (a) of sub-section (1) of 
section 8, and the following words 
in paragraph (b) of the said section 
“ referable to the war in which the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland , is now 
engaged.”_______ _______ ________ .

—William Norton, James Larkin.
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